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A Harmonic Rock/Punk band from Reno, NV with way too much time on their hands made a full-length

album packed with melodies/harmonies you can't escape and energetic songs for All Ages. 13 MP3

Songs POP: Power Pop, ROCK: Punk Details: Formed of friends in 1998 in the University of Nevada

dorms, uncuT founders and punk rock lovers Tony Kasper and Troy Stevenson started it all with a

beautiful dream: to impress girls and get free beer. After roughly a year of name changes and roster

adjustments, Bob Meerschaert joined the band and eventually became its permanent drummer and hard

rock influence. The search for the perfect fourth man would not end until late 2003 with the addition of

NorCal native, Dallas. Together, uncuT enjoyed a short buzz of popularity in its native Reno before being

discovered and signed to an independent recording contract by Avarice Entertainment. What followed

was a drastic lifestyle change for all members, as big dreams and endless ambition lead to a 6

nights/week practice and development schedule. After almost 8 months of the grind, uncuT reemerged

years more advanced. Though they chose to part ways with Avarice in early summer 2002, the

experience was invaluable. Their brotherhood, accuracy, and creativity amplified by countless hours

together and more than their share of life's hardships, uncuT now stands ready to face the future. To

further the cause, the band relocated to Northern California in August 2003. Four musicians, four

songcrafters, four distinct personalities that believe in each other and in themselves without taking

anything too seriously. It's fun, energetic, Harmonic Rock/Punk that draws from the band's greatly varied

influences. Come to a show, listen to the album -- you'll laugh a lot, think just enough, dance if that's your

thing, and hopefully, girls, you'll be impressed enough to buy them a beer.
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